Martin Luther King Junior rightly said, “I am not interested in power for power’s sake, but I’m interested in power that is moral, that is right and that is good. Upholding the belief that power and responsibility go hand-in-hand and former loses its essence without latter, OPJMS holds Investiture Ceremony every year. The Investiture Ceremony is one of the formal occasions of the school wherein the newly elected members of the esteemed senate are ceremoniously vested with powers and positions. The oath of duty and office administered to them establishes them as scions of the culture, values and glory of their alma-mater. The Investiture Ceremony for the academic year 2013-2014, held in the month of January 2013, was organized in all its grandeur. It was a moment of rare honour and pride to watch the immaculately dressed chosen office-bearers enter the auditorium in unison as the school choir sang ‘SHINE JMS SHINE’ with candles in their hands symbolic of the light of wisdom and knowledge they have vowed to fill the world with. The Principal, Vice Principal, Headmistress and the Administrator adorned the office bearers with sashes and badges instilling in them a sense of leadership coupled with responsibility and authority.

The newly chosen team of senate members of OPJMS was then sworn in. The Principal administered the oath of office to the student council team. Taking the oath, new leaders pledged their commitment to choose the “HARDER RIGHT INSTEAD OF THE EASIER WRONG”. The parents of the elected senate members looked on proudly and recognized the fact that the school had gone a long way in nurturing OPJMSians as leaders.
With pride and sense of achievement surging through them, the newly elected prefects listened to with bated breath as the principal poured forth his inspirational thoughts on the newly appointee youth brigade and blessed them. He urged them to have a clear conscience while discharging their duties and stressed on the significance of honesty, integrity and loyalty as vital traits for positions of dignity; with these responsibilities placed on their shoulders, the newly appointed office bearers silently vowed to act as role models for the rest of the school to emulate. The momentous ceremony ended with the national anthem followed by tea.